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Flying wasn’t fun, and for a number of years it fit right in with 
everything else around the team. We just weren’t enjoying the 
game. For all three of those years that I hit the 50 mark, it was 
almost like if our line didn’t score we had no chance of winning 
the game. Billy and Danny Daoust and Tom Fergus, the three 
centres I played with over those years—I had great chemistry 
with all of them. But a lot of nights it felt like we were on our 
own. And I hated losing more than I liked winning. That’s the 
way I was as a kid; I didn’t like losing at anything. 

To put those seasons in historical perspective, a number 
of Leafs had gotten close to 50 in years past: Frank Mahovlich 
had his 48 goals, and then Lanny McDonald had seasons with 
46, 47 and 43; Darryl had 45 one year. And then Gary Leeman 
scored 51 during the 1989–90 season. Dave Andreychuk 
became the third Leaf to do it, in 1992–93, although there’s an 
asterisk of sorts next to that one because he scored 29 of the 
goals with Buffalo, and then 25 with the Leafs over 83 games. 
The next season, he scored 53, all of them with the Leafs. So, 
just the three of us. So far.

John Tavares, the current Leafs captain, had 47 in Toronto 
in 2018–19, and Auston Matthews had 47 and counting in 70 
games, on pace for 55, when the 2019–20 season was paused 
by the 
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COVID-19 virus. I was convinced Auston was going to score at 
least 50. He had a dozen games to get there and beyond, to hit 50 . . . 
or 55! And it would have been great if he did both.

Auston has unbelievable talent and vision, and a great shot. He 
can pick top corners with his snap shot, something a lot of guys 
can’t do. He makes great passes and has an uncanny knack for 
finding people open. He’s a big, strong guy. He has put up darn 
good numbers since he came into the league, scoring more than 
30 goals every year—40, 34, 37, 47—and in those two seasons 
with 30-plus goals, he missed games with injuries. He’s had four 
very strong years. I’ll be shocked if he doesn’t score 50 or more 
in a coming season.

Not long ago, I was talking with Auston at a Leafs gala. I told 
him, “I hope you get 55.” I said it would be great if he did it, 
because at least I could say a guy who is a helluva goal scorer and 
player, and not some chump who got lucky, broke my record. I 
heard someone on a radio show saying there’s no way Rick Vaive 
is hoping Auston’s going to break his record. Not true. I’d be very 
happy for him, because I know how hard it is to do. And I’d be the 
first to congratulate him, like Frank Mahovlich did for me.

But even more than scoring 50, I hope for Auston’s sake that 
he’s able to win a Stanley Cup. That’s your goal when you come 
into the league. You might think of scoring 50 only in your wildest 
dreams, but everyone who steps on NHL ice dreams of winning 
the Cup.

I don’t have very many regrets in life, but never getting to 
hoist the Stanley Cup is one of them. I’d give up two of those 
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50-goal seasons—not the first one, but the other two—for an
NHL championship. Imagine being the captain of the Toronto
Maple Leafs and winning the Stanley Cup!

We weren’t dreaming of too many Cups in Toronto back then, 
but the next season brought us what we thought might be the 
missing ingredient—the guy who would help make us a compet-
itive team. 
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